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Check out the great fabrics featured this month.

Southwest Favorites
Aztec  Kokopelli  Southwest Argyle
Check out all the Southwest Fabrics online!

Merry Christmas Month!
It’s here again, that wonderful time of
the year, where everyone is a little bit
happier, kinder and the stores are
crowded.

This has been a very

blessed year for us here at Aunt
Judy’s Attic and I look forward to
many great happenings in 2019. My
wish for all of you is a peaceful,
happy Christmas season and may
the coming New Year find you doing
whatever makes you the happiest.

Judy

Here is a
beautiful
new
Patriotic
panel just
perfect for a
Christmas
Quilt of Valor
Click here to
view it closeup
online!

Nat’l Cookie Day

Nat’l Cat Herders Day

Nat’l SHORT GIRL
Appreciation Day

Nat’l Fruitcake Day

November’s Terrific Tuesday

Paco Rich bookends a Carolina Lily Block Quilt with two beautiful chair covers.

Barbara McLain shared this bright
horse quilt (the wild pink things) and
a gorgeous lion panel

Bonnie Davis thought Steering Wheel Covers
would make great gifts (Notice she has an elf helper)

Dana Gleghorn with a lovely purple cross

Kristi Porter made this wonderful blue, grey
and red quilt for her son’s wedding.

Don’t forget the table
runner exchange at
December’s
Terrific Tuesday.

From Las Chicas
(or as we call them, The Hurley Girlies)

As a group project, the ladies from Hurley put together several items to be
used as fund raisers for the church in Hurley. This is their “giving back”
for having use of the church hall for sewing on Tuesdays.
Elaine Martinez and Sandy Correa show off the group quilt, a great apron
(I think Elaine hid something in the pocket) and a tote bag made from a
Madonna panel. All items will be raffled at the church fiesta.

Elaine Martinez with a bright and cheery
baby quilt and Christmas mug rug.
Tresa Berridge has
begun the decorating
for her Wind
Canyon
house

Sandy Shelley looks like she really
enjoyed making this quilt. Check out
the borders!

Inez Husley put
together a great
traditional 9-Patch

So Corina Valles claims to have
chickens in her kitchen – this one is all
set for Thanksgiving before she moves
on to a “deer” table runner.

Terry Heslin only knows how to make quilts one way – BIG!

Sherelle Wilkerson’s Quilt of Valor was presented to David Wireman

Don’t forget your table
runner for Dec’s
Terrific Tues.

Total WOWs for
Elaine Snyder’s 2-Fabric
bargello and wonderful
green wall hanging.

